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Abstract

Objective: This work presents a personalised SCD management tool for assessing patient

(pain, medication adherence, overall quality of life) and research (quality, quantity, and precision

of registry data) outcomes in Africa. The piloting phase addressed the following questions

followed by adapting the design based on feedback accordingly: (1) What components from

existing SCD management mHealth tools might be beneficial to add to our prototype design? (2)

How do SickleInAfrica SCD patient representatives, healthcare providers, and researchers

perceive the usability of the prototype and what requirements do they suggest? An iterative

user/stakeholder-centred approach was used to develop an mHealth and dashboard app in

accordance with the Centre for eHealth Research (CeHRes) Roadmap.

Results: A holistic mHealth and dashboard app were designed, of which during piloting,

researchers, clinicians, and patients found it useful, particularly the activity section, and

suggested that more information about the disease be added. Our findings suggest that, unlike

existing SCD mHealth apps, this app has the potential to enhance clinical care in African

through the collection of pertinent patient lifestyle data, improve the quality of registry data, and

support ongoing research. Future work includes a formal implementation study to evaluate app

adoption, adherence, and efficacy.
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Introduction

A. Sickle Cell Disease

The World Health Organisation (WHO) has identified Sickle Cell Disease (SCD) as a major

health concern in Africa, where it currently has an 80% mortality rate in children under five

(1,2,3). SCD is characterized by numerous health complications, which often pose a significant

burden on poor health infrastructures like the ones found in Africa. Further challenges of literacy,

stigmatisation and effective disease management exist in this region (4,5,6). Despite SCD being

a major cause of death and hospitalisation, it is still largely ignored and unresearched in Africa,

often leading to higher mortality rates, misdiagnoses, delayed treatments, and increased risks of

stroke (4,7,8,9). Even though technologies such as mobile health apps have been beneficial for

SCD patients overseas, there has been limited access and development of such apps for

African cohorts (10,11,12). We therefore aimed to describe the user/stakeholder-centred

approach used to design and develop an African-centred mHealth app, the SCD Chommie App,

and dashboard platform.

Methods

Study Design

The development process was based on the Centre for eHealth & Wellbeing Research

(CeHRes) roadmap, however, particular to our study we only adopted four of its six concepts:

contextual inquiry (gathering information from target users and environment), value specification

(refers to the realisation of possible healthcare improvements, and their fulfilment limitations and

challenges), design (building prototypes that fit the values and user requirements), and an

informal implementation of operationalization (defines the introduction, adoption, and

employment of designed prototype in daily practice) (13,14,15).
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Phase 1: Contextual Inquiry & Value Specification

The contextual inquiry was conducted in Phase 1; we identified the user requirements for both

healthcare providers and SCD patients based on health management challenges among SCD

patients in Africa. This data was obtained from available literature. A literature review was

conducted to consolidate the data in this field. Simultaneously, value specification was also

conducted to ensure that each provided solution created value and was implementable (13).

Phase 2: Design & Operationalization

The SCD Chommie App's medium-fidelity prototype was created using Ionic 4, a front-end

framework that utilizes web technologies such as Angular and React for cross-platform app

design. The initial design was made using Balsamiq Cloud version 5.3.1, which included

sketches, wireframes, and mock-ups. The app prototype incorporated all the prioritised user

requirements and was converted into Ionic/Angular source code. The low-fidelity prototype was

built into an Android package and uploaded to Google Play Store for internal testing. Healthcare

providers and relevant patients were invited to download and use the app prototype and provide

feedback and suggestions informally, without a formal response questionnaire.

Results

Phase 1: Contextual Inquiry & Value Specification

We contextualised four high-level barriers to effective SCD management in African populations

from the available literature (Table 1). We further define user requirements (descriptions of what

is important to users) to minimise each barrier, and tool specifications (applicable functions to

add to prototype design) to meet the user requirements. The identified user requirements were

translated into the prototype design.
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Table 1 : Characterization of health management challenges for SCD patients in Africa.

Barriers/Challenges Reference User
requirement/need

Translation of user
requirements in SCD
Chommie App

Lack of adequate
research on SCD

[16-22] More research on
SCD

Data collection functionality
Registration functionality

Lack of
education/training for
healthcare providers
and patients

[2,9,16,19,20,21,22,23,
24,25,26,27,28,29]

Information on SCD SCDO
Health belief model

Lack of SCD
awareness and
advocacy

[18,19-22,24-27,30] Find SCD supportive
initiatives

SickleInAfrica website

Lack of basic
resources e.g.
electricity

[18] Tailored SCD
platforms

Online/Offline functionality

Lack of adequate research on SCD

SCD is highly understudied among African populations, as such that its true magnitude is not

adequately documented (21). For the purpose of addressing this challenge, specific user

requirements were translated into the prototype design. The prototype was designed with a data

collection function, both for registration and general purposes. The prototype allows users to

register on the app for access to more advanced functions or use the general user version

prototype. In the registration section, users are required to indicate if they have SCD. This

information is then recorded and stored in a MySQL server database.

Lack of education/training for healthcare providers and patients

Information on SCD was provided on the prototype through the implementation of the layperson

Sickle Cell Disease Ontology (SCDO), a comprehensive knowledge system for SCD-related
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terms and concepts. Particularly for our design, we employed the patient-oriented terms defined

as layperson terms (31).

Lack of SCD awareness and advocacy

The SickleInAfrica website - an African SCD research consortium - was adapted in the prototype

design to inform SCD patients on current SCD advocacy in Africa (32,33).

Lack of basic resources (e.g. electricity)

There is a need for robust and engaging mHealth interventions that can operate in remote rural

settings with limited resources. This is most prominent in African countries with a shortage of

healthcare providers and exacerbated patient numbers where there are 2.3 healthcare providers

for every 1000 patients compared to developed countries with 24.8 healthcare providers (18).

As a result, to offer functional autonomy in rural areas, we implemented an offline-functionality

to our prototype. It is able to fully function with no network provision.

Phase 2: Design

The design process includes translating user requirements into a working prototype. To ensure

that the design benefits the users, a unified set of components are added to the prototype, each

of which address a different set of user requirements. Additionally, end users (e.g. healthcare

providers, care givers, patients) are involved in this process to evaluate the proposed

prototypes.

The prototype, which included an mHealth app and web portal dashboard, was designed using

Balsamiq Cloud version 5.3.1 (Balsamiq, Sacramento, California, United States). Thereafter, an

iterative process was adopted where we presented the prototype design repeatedly to

stakeholders, healthcare providers and patients at formal and informal conference meetings. A
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comprehensive prototype design was reached after numerous presentations and feedback

alterations. This design was translated into a digital prototype of which the mHealth app was

made publicly available on Google Play Store (appgoogle/dszH6).

mHealth Engagement: Interface Design and Development

The mHealth app is provided in two modes of connection: online and offline. The online mode

stores data on a remote server accessible to app providers, while offline stores data locally on

the users’ device. The app collects the following groups of data: user, health, lifestyle and

geographic data. The app also functions with an external wearable device to collect lifestyle

data. Patients are also able to interact with a local notification system that allows them to

schedule reminders with specific messaging at specific times. . Additionally, a clickable body

image has been added to capture users’ pain locations, a journal to capture hospital

admissions, a dictionary section with layperson SCDO terms, promotional messaging to improve

app uptake through a health belief model, information on SCD research on the SickleInAfrica

website, and a dashboard to display recorded information (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Digital prototype interface design (the native version).
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Overview of Data Collection Process

REST API

A REST API is an intermediate service that enables third-party access to web applications

hosted on remote cloud services, such as servers. For instance, customer-facing applications

like ours make use of an intermediate API system to display updated information by retrieving

data from online relational databases. In particular, we employed a server-hosted MySQL

database to store consolidated user data, which is delivered to the end-user app through an API

system (34).

Our API endpoint collects the following information through the app:

• User statistics: We collected general user information on the signup request, which included

username, password, first name, last name, date of birth and a disease they have (if

applicable). The username and password was used to log into the app.

• Health statistics: Every time users logged into the app we presented five main health questions

capturing their fatigue, pain level, pain location, remedial intake, dietary and water patterns.

Furthermore, users are able to record their hospital admissions as well as their health and

personal-wellbeing.

• Lifestyle statistics: Users can track their lifestyle journey through a wearable device and view it

on the app.The wearable device currently captures steps, distance and calories consumed with

the ability to add more activities. This allows for automatic health monitoring even when the app

is closed.
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• Geographic statistics: The app automatically collects users' geographic information when

online, including their country code, city name, launch time, cloudiness, visibility, atmospheric

pressure, humidity, wind speed and direction, current weather parameters, temperature in

Celsius, and carbon dioxide pressure in milligrams per cubic metre.

Ethics and Consent

To consider the ethical implications of our app design, we sought approval from the relevant

university ethics committee. Our app considered the following implications:

• Informed consent. Our app required users to read and understand the data collection process

on app initialisation. Users could then choose to use the online or offline mode of the app. We

included the following information on the Terms and Conditions page: data collection process,

the type of data collected from users, as well as the research purposes of the collected data.

• Research consent. To ensure that collected information could be of use in future research

work, we registered our database system with the university ethics committee.

Phase 2: Operationalization

Operationalisation involves the use of the intervention in production. This includes facilitating the

introduction, adoption and long-term use of the intervention by the relevant caregiver and

patient groups (14). To accomplish this, we conducted an informal pilot study of the mHealth

SickleInAfrica Health Tracker app with a small group of SCD clinician and patient groups, where

we aimed to introduce and evaluate the app design.

Patient perceptions on app prototype

An informal evaluation of the mHealth prototype was conducted with a small group of SCD

patients, who were required to provide feedback on the design of the app, as well as
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suggestions to further improve the app. Patients found the app useful and appreciated the ability

to monitor their sleep, diet and water consumption. Furthermore, patients requested the

inclusion of information on SCD advocacy initiatives and local emergency services.

Healthcare provider perceptions on app prototype

After healthcare providers evaluated the first prototype, they provided feedback and suggested

several improvements. These included changing the smiley-face pain scale to a line and

colour-centred pain scale, adding a function to capture user hospitalisation and measure its

severity, incorporating a pain severity scale for the body image section, allowing users to

comment on any other pain management methods they used, adding more options to the

questionnaire section, and finally, creating two separate app versions: one for the general public

and another for patients recruited at clinics.

Limitations

Our development process consisted of several limitations. We limited the number of evaluation

iterations to one in our study, even though the CeHReS roadmap requests multiple iterations

(14). Furthermore, our contextual inquiry only considered data from available literature and no

field discussions, observations or interviews were conducted with the intended stakeholders

(e.g. users, healthcare providers etc.). We also conducted an informal pilot study on our

preliminary design, as a result this might not provide adequate data on user and healthcare

provider perceptions on the intervention.

Discussion

The SCD Chommie App presents a multifaceted mHealth and dashboard app specific for

African SCD patients. Currently, a new version of the app is currently being designed to

incorporate feedback from patients and healthcare providers. Once released, the app along with
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its web-based dashboard, will be formally evaluated in a structured randomised pilot study, of

which the results will be published in a future paper.

In comparison to other SCD-related apps, our app promises to enhance both patients’ quality of

life and clinician registries. The app maintains both a web- and a mobile-based system, which

both possess particular disadvantages and advantages. Even though both types of apps have

been reported to be effective, more research is required to fully comprehend their regional

value, particularly in Africa. As most of these apps have proven value in developed settings

where specific health challenges exist that are far different from those in African settings. This

not only points to the need of promoting mHealth research in Africa but also expands on the

need for designing African-centred healthcare apps, that collectively look to solve and break

barriers affecting healthcare in Africa.

Conclusions

This work presents the development process of the SCD Chommie App using the CeHRes

roadmap. If our app is proved effective, this paper will serve as a guide for the development of

more African-centred apps.
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Figures

Figure 1: Digital prototype interface design (the native version).
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Table 1 : Characterization of health management challenges for SCD patients in Africa.
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